
Predator SIM wrapper errors are licensing errors or problems when working with parallel or USB SIMs. 
  
To fix Predator SIM wrapper errors the most important thing is to review the Predator serial number and 
access code for typos.  If you are copying and pasting then make sure there are no extra spaces or tabs.  
Another common mistake is to assume that the codes mean the letter O vs. the number zero.  Almost all 
serial numbers will contain zeros.  They will never contain the letter O.  Also all access codes will never 
contain the letter O. 
  
NOTE: The latest versions of all Predator applications eliminate the extra spaces or tabs problem 
automatically. 
  
The following SIM Wrapper Error Messages are possible along with a quick fix. 
  
Error 0 - No Error, try re-installing the device driver 
Error 1 - No Driver, try re-installing the device driver 
Error 2 - No SIM, plug a Predator SIM into an available parallel or USB port 
Error 3 - Bad SIM, general failure or a non-Predator SIM contact PSI for a replacement SIM 
Error 4 - Expired Serial Number and Access code, get an extension from PSI 
Error 5 - Bad Serial Number or Access Codes, refer to PSC-KB00423 and PSC-KB00427 
Error 6 - DES Failure, the SIM's memory is bad contact PSI for a replacement 
Error 7 - CRC Failure, the SIM's memory is bad contact PSI for a replacement 
Error 8 - SIM Write, try re-installing the device driver if it persists contact PSI for a replacement 
Error 9 - SIM Read, try re-installing the device driver if it persists contact PSI for a replacement 
Error 10 - Clock Altered, stop changing the date and time when using a temporary serial number and 
access code 
Error 11 - Registry Altered, the Predator keys in the Windows Registry have been modified, delete them 
and Predator will re-create the appropriate Windows Registry entries 
Error 12 - SIM Altered the SIM's memory is bad contact PSI for a replacement 
Error 13 - Bad Registry, the Predator keys in the Windows Registry have been modified, delete them and 
Predator will re-create the appropriate Windows Registry entries 
Error 14 - Registry Write, Predator can not write to the Windows registry, check permissions 
Error 15 - Bad Product, uninstall the Predator application and double check that the correct Predator 
application is installed and that the appropriate serial number and access codes are used 
Error 16 - Bad Date or Time, Predator failed to retrieve the current system date or time 
Error 17 - Wrong Version, refer to PSC-KB00424 
Error 18 - Wrong Product, refer to PSC-KB00425 
Error 19 - Already Running, confirm that the Predator application is not running within another user's 
desktop 
Error 20 - FLM Server not found, review the IP address or the computer name 
Error 21 - FLM No Licenses, purchase additional licenses of the appropriate Predator application 
Error 22 - Unable to create FLM, confirm that .Net framework is installed 
Error 23 - FLM Not Enabled, confirm that FLM Manager is licensed properly 
Error 500 - Invalid Handle, regsvr32 the PUpgrade Dialog.dll located in the windows\system32\predator 
software\common files\upgrade dialog folder 
Error 501 - No Dialog, regsvr32 the PUpgrade Dialog.dll located in the windows\system32\predator 
software\common files\upgrade dialog folder 
 


